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SNAP AND DASH
' CHARACTERIZE

NEWMODELS
New Overland Has All-Steel

Body Eliminating Rattles
And Adding Comfort

ECONOMY OPERATION
/

Baked Enamel Finish and

Other Features-Make Car
Big Buy at Price

Now trim Jinos wi£h u snap and
dash that lfavc heretofore been as-
sociated only with h'gli priced cars,
are evidenced in the new Overland
lining exhibited at the automobile
show this \ve#k —a complete car •

plus.
v

IThe new Overland represents the
concentrated efforts of one of the
largest automobile ntnnufucturing

! organizations in the world to furn-

| :sh the American public with lux-
urious motoring at the lowest pos-

I sihle cost, a ,Car thjit the average

[ American fairtily can take pride in,

l and can drive for years without
| trouble iilid expensive upkeep.

[ Considering the proven economy

i of this car, proven in its perform-

lance to nearly 1,000,000 owners, anil
the completeness off its des gn and

| equipment, the price at which it is
, offered strikes a new note in the low
¦cost of transportation controversy.

The Reason for its Economy
The new Overland is powered by a

sturdy,'lrglj-speed motor, Overland
designed and completely Overland-
built in the big Toledo plant. The
motor is of simple design and ef-
ficiency and turns 27 horse power
nn brake test, delivering more than
the usual number of miles from a
gallon "of gasoline or a pint of oil.

i Motor, clutch and transnvssion
are a unit. These vital parts are
completely enclosed diid thus pro-
tected from mud and dirt. The trans-
mission is of the selective, sliding
gear type—three speeds forward and
reverse. The clutch is of the disc
type, easy to operate and remarkably
efficient. The clutch runs in a bath
of o l.

The Overland has more braking
area —actually and relatively—than
any light car on the market. There
is one square inch of braking sur-
face to every nineteen pounds of
car weight.

A Very Graceful Car
The trim lines of the new Over-

land denote grace and beauty, very
pleasing to look upon, a smoothness
that appeals. The brilliant, lasting
fin sh far outlasts the ordinuary
coat of paint.

The radiator of thc“now Overland
lias been raised 1 1-2 inches and is
assembled with the shdfl in one unit.
The /owl and hood have been raised
a like height, giving the stream-line
appearance, donot ng ease of opera-
tion and fleetness if need be. The

5 same distinctive hood catches that
have been used on the five-passenger
Willys-Knight cars are now standard
equipment of the new Overland.

The front splasher and front end
of the fenders have been slightly re-
des gned to eliminate rumbles. Anti-
squeaks have been added to the run-
ning beard splasher, body and the
frame. Automot.ve engineers are au-
thority for the statement that 65

; per cent of the squeaks and rattles
in an automobile are from the hood

, and running boards.
The body of the*- car is wider and

bigger in every way. There is ample
room, even for a stout person, to
enter the front door on the steering

i wheel siae, a convenience that is
appreciated by many; The beads have
been om'tted from the doors and
body, making a much neater looking
finish and duplicating the body con-
struction found in much more ex-
pensive cars.

The top and clear vision wind-
shield have been lowered two inches.
Gypsy curtains, integral with the top
itself, adds to the joy of motoring.
Fastened from the inside, they open
with all four doors.

Greater Riding Comfort
Both front and rear seats have

been lowered, l"l-2 inches at the
front and 2 inches in the rear, giving
a’ more comfortable seating pitch,
accentuating the ease of riding of
the patented Triplex Springs, unques-
tionably the most important improve-
ment in 1 ght car riding comfort
since thd introduction of the pneu-
matic tire.

Triplex Springs not only make
riding easier, but they guard the
mechanism from road shock, prolong
the car’s life and greatly reduce
wear and tear.

They have made possible 1 ght-
weight construction, pernrtting the
highest quality of alloy steels with-
out excessive cost, assuring greater
economy in fuel and tires. Tires
that are oversized, add to the riding
comfort.

The instrument board has been
changed so that all instrument® are
now mounted directly to the board.

Barrel head lamps lend beauty to
the general attractiveness of the en-
tire design.

All-Steel Body Construction
All-Steel body construction, a fea-

ture found only'in cars selling for
considerable higher than the Over-
land, is a feature of the touring car
that adds to rid’ng comfort and se-
curity.

The brilliant lasting finish is bak-
ed on this body, an operation that is
used only on higher priced cars.
This lustrous finish is the result of
careful stqdy of Overland engineers
and is baked on, coat upon coat, at
temperatures impossible for a part-
wood body to stand. That’s why the
Overland looks new long after other
cars go to the paint shop.

The upholstery of the Overland
touring car is completely removable.Backs and sides can be detached
from the steel body. This is a fcon-
venience for those who use their

for both pleasure and bus’ness.
The Overland is equipped with a

sturdy rear axle, with removableaxle shafts, as on most expensive
cars, without disturbing housing.
The Axle constructing quality is
bast typified by liberal use of Tim-1

ken and New Departure bearings,
five of theih used here alone. No
light car in America can duplicate
this feature. The differential case is
cast in one piece, permitt ng unus-
ually large pinion gears. Drive and
ring gears are of the noiseless bevel
ty>e.

The sa
#

me general refinements have
been carried out in the Overland
Rbadster.

Closed Cars Triumphs
The development of the light

weight closed car with all the re-
quirements and comforts— luxuries
that the discriminating motorist re-
quires, as exemplified in the new Ov-
erland Sedan and Coupe, is a tribute
to the engineering skill off the Over-
land organizations.

Cushions into which you sink rest-
fully, rich velour upholstery that
adds pr de to possession; four doors
with almost the window area and
vision of a conservatory; plate glass
w :ndows that slido up and down
noiselessly and stay where you
want them without rattle; the inti-
macies of a domelight for the inter-
ior of the Sedan and the attractive-
combination of Overland blue with
deep lustrous black, all unite to make
the Overland closed cars one of the
outstanding values of the automob le
field.

There is ample leg room in both
the Coupe and Sedan that provides
ease for long trips, with a comfort-
able tilt to tile scuts that invites one
to rest.\ •

That cars of these complete de-
signs can be offered at this time at
such low prices is new and str king
evidence of the remarkable produc-
tion methods' which have been in-
stalled in the great W.llys-Overland
plants at Toledo, Ohio.

TRIBUTE PAID
JUDGE WALLIN

IN HIGH COURT
(Continued from page 1)

en profession at St. Peter, Minn., in
October, 1865 and continued there
and at Redwood Falls, Minn., until
January, 1883, when he went to Far-
go. He became a member of the law
firm of Wilson & Ball of that city,
being assocated with those gentle-
men when the state was admitted to
the Union in 18811. At the first elec-
tion he was elected a member of the
suprenie bench and was re-elected in
1890, and served on the bench until
1904.

Was County Attorney
Dur ng his residence in Minnesota

he was elected county ’attorney of
Nicollet county and the same in
Redwood county.

Judge Wallin wns married at El-
gin, 111., in 1868 to Miss Ellen G.
Keyes, also a native of New York
and to them was born one daughter,
Madel ne, who married George C.
Sikes, an editorial writer qn the Ch -

cago Record. Judge Wallin was al-
ways a staunch supporter of" the
Republican party.

NO DISORDER
AS INVADERS

TAKE SECTION
(Continued from Page 11

and that those who interfered with
the normal course of the city’s activ-
ities would be subjected to the death
penalty.

MAY PROCLAIM STRIKE.
Amsterdam, Jan. 11. —A dispatch

from Essen to the Exchange Tele-
graph says: The Rhermish and
Westphalian labor organizations
have decided to proclaim a brief
strike beginning Monday throughout
the whole industrial district in pro-
test of the French occupation.”

AMERICA TO WITHDRAW.
Washington, Jan." 11.—The order

bringing -the troops home from the
Rhine will not be followed by a with-
drawal of American participation in
the reparations commission unless
there is a change in the present pol-
icy of the American government as
outlined today in authoritative quar-
ters.

It is the belief of officials
that despite agitation in Congress
regarding the activities of Roland
W. Boyden, the American unofficial
observer with the commission, his
retention at his present post is of
much value in protecting American
interests and aiding toward a final
settlement of the reparations prob-
lem.

MAY SEIZE STINNES WORKS
Paris, Jan. 11.—Premier Poincare,

in h s statement before the Chamber
of Deputies today on the steps be-
ing taken by France iSTthe Ruhr

district said the government plans
provided for the eventual occupation
of Bochum, “if Germany fails to
carry out the French demands.”

The occupation of Bochum, which
is the site of the iron and s.teel
works of Hugo Stinnes, is said to
be set for Saturday although this is
not officially confirmed.

DECLARE TREATY BROKEN
. Amsterdam, Jan. 11.—An Exchange
telegraph dispatch from Berlin to-
4«y asserted that the German gov-
ernment has decided to take the fol-

Chronic 1
I Constipation I
I ' Believed Without the/Use ¦
I of Laxatives y I¦ Nujol la a lubricant-hot I¦ a medicine or laxative—so I
¦ cannot gripe. I
I When you are constipated* I¦ not enough of Nature’s lu- I
g bricating liquid is produced I
y in the bowel to keep the I¦ food waste soft and moving. §|y Doctors pro- Iy r- ¦ v scribe Nuj o 1 My M because it acta ¦
¦ '.'R like this natu- §§¦ ral lub Meant ¦
¦ and thus re- ¦
I places it. Try ¦¦ M

VICTIM IN $520,000 GEM THEFT

THE BISMARCK

€> ¦
u-e»v.

Mrs. Irene Schoellkopf, prominent Buffalo matron, is
shown here wearing the beautiful pearl and diamond lava-
liere stolen after a New Year party in a New York City
apartment. /

foliowing measures immed 2itely af-

ter the French occupation is aecom-
plishced:

First the peace treaty will be de-

clared broken and its execution de-
clared inoperat vc.

Second Germany will no longer

associate with the reparat ons com-
mission unless this injustice is re-
moved.

Third, the use of alcoholic liquors
will be reduced.

Fourth, Sunday will be declared a
day of national mourn ng.

REVOLT IN MEMEL DISTRICT
Washington, Jan. 11.—A revolt has

taken place in the whole of Moinel
district of East Prussia the citizens
demanding the territory be made
part of Lithuania, accord ng, to a
telegram to the Lithuan an legation
here today from his government at
Kovno.

TO CEASE PAYMENTS
Berlin, Jan. 11.—Chancellor Cuno

told the foreign affairs committee
of the Roichsthg today that Ger-
many would cease to discharge its
reparations obi gations personally
"with the treaty-breaking powers.”

LEAVES FOR HOME
Par s, Jan. 11—Dr. Wilhelm May-

er, the German ambassador to
France, left Paris for Berlin at noon
today.

EASIER TERMS
(By the Associated Pi’ess)

Washington, Jan. 11.—Great BrLt-
ains’ financial mission laid its cards
on the table loday before the Ameri-
can debt commission, at an executive
session at the treasury. Details were
withheld, hut there were renewed ex-
pressions of hone that out of the
negotiations would come at least a
tentative agreement for the refunding
of the British debt of more than four
billions of dollars; perhaps within a

week.
Before the commission assembled

for their second formal session, Sen-
ator Smoot, republican, of Utah, a
member of the American delegation,
informed the senate finance commit-
tee at an executive session that con-
gress would be asked to broaden the
powers of the American commission
in dealing not only with the British
debt, but with those of the other al-
lied countries.

Senator Smoot did not suggest just
what additional authority would be
asked and it was said later that the
commission itself had not determined
that question. There was a sugges-
tion in some quarters, however, that
congress mights be requested to
amend the existing law so as to al-
low the commission to make the best
possible terms with each debtor na-
tion subject to final approval by con-
gress.

collateral value of the local storage
tickets and to increase their nego-
tiability, by requesting a law for-

bidding the sale of grain held by
an elevator on va storage ticket.

SHERIFF TAKES
OVER PLANT

OF EQUITY
Louis Altenbernd Is Appoint-

ed by Judge Cole

seizes plant
Fargo, Jan. 11.—The property and

equipment of the plant of the Equity
Cooperative Packing company of
West Fargo"" were taken over today
by Sheriff Fred Kramer and placed
in control of Ira Larson, temporary
recover appointed by Judge Cole.

Following the citing of C. W.
Reichert, president of the company,
for contempt of court for alleged
failure to comply to the court’s or-
der appointing a receiver and callr
ing upon the company to turn over
all its property and possessions to
the receiver, Judge Cole, issued ,the
order to Sheriff Kramer to take
charge of the plant. "The time for
Reichert’s appearance on the charge
of contempt was not specified. f

Fargo. N. D., Jan. 11.—Judge A. T.
Cole has issued an order appoint-
ing Ira Larson, of Fargo, temporary
receiver of the Equ ; ty Co-operative
Packing company and citing the di-
rectors to show cause on Jan. 20
why the receivership should not be
permanent. Larson’s bond was fixed
at $5,000.

The court’s order was issued upon
application of Louis Altenbernd, of
Sabin, a creditor to the amount of
approximately $55,000 and u formermember of the d rectorate. ,

The assets of the company are said
to be about $1,500,000.

Alterbernd foreclosed a mortgage
for about $50,000; covering the Vil-
lage of West Fargo, on the company
a year ago. The property was bid in
for about $15,000, and a deficiency 1
judgment for the balance entered in
Alterbernd’s favor.

Mrs. E. Ross

COAL MOVEMENT STOPPED 1
Berlin, Jan. 11.—It is announced

that the transportation of coal on
the reparations account ceased at
nine o’clock this morning btf order
of the German government.

GERMANY TO PROTEST.
Washington, Jan. 11.—The legal

considerations on which Germany
will protest to the other powers the
French government movement into
the Ruhr are understood here to rest
on a contention that the classes of
the Versailles treaty cited by Frant\
as warrant for her course were in-
tended to cover only economic and
financial measures and not the u%?
of- force.

WILL TEST VALIDITY
OF POOLING CONTRACT

Grand Forks, N. D., Jan. 11—“Vi-
olators of the pooling contract of the
North Dakota Wheat Growers, will

be sued to /test the. validity of the
contract in court'.’ it was announced
here by Geo> E. Duis, president of
the organization.

“There have been a few violations
of the contract,” Mr. Duis declared,
“and we .propose to enforce thi3
contract in good faith to those mem-
bers who are living up to their agree-
ment.” 'Nv

Mr. Duis declared that the corh-
tract has been upheld by the courts
in all the states where test cases
have been brought.”
. Mr. Duis also announced that ef-
forts will be made to safeguard the

Are You A Mother?
This Mother’s Advice Is Most

Vital to You /

Minneapolis, Minn.—“Dr. Pierce’s
medicines are excellent, especially
the ‘Favorite Prescription.’ With
my two youngest children I took
the ‘Prescription’ and the resu|t3
were marvelous; it just kept me in
a perfect state of health. I did not
suffer with weak oxrbad spells and
just felt fine during th whole pe-
riod. And I had mdeh less suffering
than previously. Also both these
babies were very strong and healthy.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is
an excellent tonic for the expectant
mother to take.”—Mrs. -E. N. Ross,
511 Tenth Ave. S. i

The use of Dr. Piefce’s Favorite
Prescriptioin has made many women
happy by making them healthy. Get
it at once from your nearest drug-
gist in either liquid or tablet forifi.
Write Dr. Pierce, president Invalid’s
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.f fon free
medical adftce.

TRIBUNE
' In his application for a receiver-

| ship, Altc..bcrnd alleges that the
company is i solvent, for proof of
which l.e sets lortn that he has been
unable to collect his judgment.

Judge Cole's older restrains the
<' i rectors from disposing of any x of
the company property with the re-

i ceiver in the discharge of his duties.
C. W. R chert as president of the

hoard, has asked for a vacation of
. the order.

The packing plnnt was closed down
early in 1920 for lack of capital. Last
winter, after the old directorate had
resigned, a new board was elected,
and Reichert was pamed president.

Mr. Reichert said that the com-
j pany’s debts of $146,000 had'been
I reduced to less than $120,000 in the
j past year. More than $700,000 in
j notes from shareholders are out-
j standng, he said. He said the board
j has been planning u bond issue to

I amortize the company’s obligations,

J but that the receivership order now
prevents them from going ahead.

“BEHAPPY” IS
ADVICE GIVEN

i One of Key-Notes in Health
Campaign Among Kiddies

“Be happy,” is one of the keynotes
of the health campaign being waged
through the youngsters of the state
by the department of education.
Fresh air, cleanliness, exorcise, milk
and ample sleep are other parts of
the health program, according to
Miss Minnie J. Nielson, state super-

! intendent of public instruction.
Vivid posters iwith short health

slogans underneath in large letters
are the im|ns employed to spread
the propogandu for better living. The

| children cut these from magazines
trying to find a picture that will fit
some such slogan as “Be happy while
you eat.”

The children of the Stark county
schools have done such good work
in getting up interesting and good

| looking posters that an exhibit of
; their work will be- posted on the

1 walls in the halls of the second floor
of the capitol, according to Miss
Nielson.

The health, morals and good citi-
zenship program of the schools set 11
chores' or tasks which the children
are supposed to attend Jo each day.

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DIS-
CHARGE AND ORDER OF

NOTICE THEREON
In the District Court of the United

States, for the southwestern division
District of North Dakota.

In the matter of Nels M. Christen-
son, bankrupt.

No. 3668 in Bankruptcy.
Tb the Honorable Andrew Miller,

Judge of the District Court of the
United States for the District of
North Dakota.

Nels M. Christenson, of Wing, in
the County of Burleigh, and State
of North Dakota, in said district,
respectfully represents that on the
28th day of October, 1922 last past,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt un-
der the acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy; that he has duly sur-
rendered all his property and rights
of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said acts
and of the orders of the court touch-
ing his bankruptcy.

Wherefore, he prays that he may
be decreed by the court to have a
full discharge from all debts prov-
able against his estate under said
bankrupt acts, except such debts as
are excepted by law from such dis-
charge.

Dated this 11th day of December,
A. D., 1922.

NELS M. CHRISTENSON,
Bankrupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON
District of North Dakota, ss.
On this 28th day of December, A.

D., 1922,; on reading the Petition
for Discharge of the above named
bankrupt, it isl %

Ordered by the court, that a hear-
ing be had upon the same on the 27th
day of February, A. D., 1923, before
said court at Fargo, in said district,
at ten o’clock forenoon; and that no-

tice thereof be published in The Bis-1
marck Tribune, a newspaper printed j
in said district, and that all known !
creditors and other persons in in-
terest may appear at the said time'
and place and show cause, if any they j
have, why the prayer of the said
petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered by the
court, that the referee shall send,
by mail, to all known creditors, cop-
ies of suid petition and this order,
addressed to them at their places
of residence as stated.

Witness the Honorable Andrew
Miller, judge of the said court, and
the seal thereof, at Bismarck, in
said district on the 28th day of De-
cember, A. D., 1922.

J. A. MONTGOMERY, 1
Clerk.

By E. R. Steele, Deputy Clerk.
(Seul of the court)

Report of the Condition of the
STERLING STATE BANK

at Sterling in the Stpte of North
Dakota, at the close of business De-

I cember 29, 1922.
RESOURCES

| Loans and discounts ... $128,927.19
| Warrants, stocks, tax ccr-

| tifieates, claims, etc. ... 9,840.12 j
! Bunking house, furniture

and fixtures 3,700.00 1
Other real estate 3,992.37
Due from other banks and

cash 16.830.68 16,830.63

Total $163,290.36
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in $12,600.00
Surplus fund 6,500.00
Undivided profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid .. . 6,819.89
Individual deposits sub-

ject to check .. 44,930.22
Guaranty fund de-

posit 684.90
Demand certificates of

deposit 3,934.46
Time certificate of

deposit 64,117.64
Savings deposits 9,903.26 U3ff,470.47
War finance loan 16,000.00

Total $163,290.36
State of North Dakota,
County of Burleigh, ss.

I, H. E. Wildfang, cashier of the
above named hank, do solemnly swear

that the above statement is true, to

the best of my knowledge and be-
lief.

11. E. WILDFANG, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me tliis Bth day of January, 1923.
Frank C. Ellsworth, notary Public.

My commission expires Nov. 23, 1924.
Correct. Attest:

C. B. Little,
11. P. Goddard,
H. E. Wildfang, Directors.

CROUPSpasmodic Croup Is frequently
relived by onoapplicationof—

VI6KSVVAPORUS
Ovrr /7 MiUinn Jar*! f/tfol Yearly

COMING
To Auditorium

One Night Only,

MONDAY, OO
JANUARY UU

I HENRY W. SAV/AGE OFFERS' I
[MERRY, MAGNETIC,MELODIOUS*|

IWatch for Seat Sale
Announcement.

Losta&ks
the sunny winter way-
straight Southwest
Through standard Pullman leaves St. Paul-Minne-
apolis daily for lx,B Angeles via C. G. W. R. R
to Kansas City, thence via the Santa Fe on the
spick-and-span new California
Through tourist sleeper leaves St. Paul-Minneapolis

Tuesday and Thursday for Los Angeles, via
C. U W. R. R. to Kansas City, thence via the SantaFe, on the Scout.
Fred Harvey serves all the meals "all the way” on
the Santa Fe.

remember— National Park is open die year

7 .

and *

1
Stop off for a few days en refute toCalifornia. Your local agent will gladly give particulagfc

For detailed information and picture folders, call on or address
B. L. JANSEN, Gen. Agt. F. R. CONNELL, Pass. Agt.

S«w*n Fe Railway
507 Metropolitan Life Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn., Phone Geneva 9135

GIBBONS BOUT
IS DISCUSSED

New York, Jan. 10.—Tom Gibbons,
St. Paul, heavyweight discussed the
likel hood of a championship bout

with Jack Den sey with Tex Rich-
aril, ti e promo r, at Mad son Square
Garden after t. e departure of Jess
Willard, ex-champion who talked to
Richard on the subject of a 'bout

between himself and the present ti-
tle holder.

It is understood that Richard pro-
poses to stage a Dempsey-Gibbons
bout in h's arena in Jersey City soon

PAGE THREE
after the opening of the outdoor sei
son. *

SCHOOL MASTER TO MARRY
GERMAN PRINCES

Bartertstein, Wuerttemberg, Ja
11.—One of the signs of Germany
new democracy is the engagement <

Herr Waldenmuier, a Bartenstei
school teacher, to Princess Mari
Rosa zu Hohenloh-Bartenstein.

The bride to be is 19 years of ag
Her mother an imperial princess an
archduchess of Austria and Tuscan,
escorted the affianced pair to Salj
burg for the purpose of obtainin
the consent of the grandmother, th
Grandduchess of Tuscany.

SCENE FROM “TOO MUCH BUSINESS"
One of the most amusing scenes in the new Vitagraph corned]

“Too Much lousiness” is the oflicc love affair. John Henry Jacksoi
and Ray Gorham are rivals for the hand of Myra Dalton, the business
like but beautiful private secretary. John Henry “says it witl
flowers," and Gorham woos by presenting Myra with an article
entitled “Let Your Life Affairs Bo Strictly Business." Which wins!
Why, the flowers, of cour^fe.
This seven part comedy-drama and Larry Semon’s new comedy ‘‘The

Agent ’ will be the attraction at the Cupitol Theater tonight.

PLATO KNAUSS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

BISMARCK, N. D.
AUDITS SYSTEMS TAX SERVICE

Phone 644 M

42// A
9

MATINEE

EVERY DAY

AT 2:30

LAST TIMES TONIGHT
*

THURSDAY
The Story of Mysterioup India

“ABOVE ALL LAW”
A Paramount Picture

and,

BUSTER KEATON
in “My Wife’s Relations”

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
At ’em! At ’em!
What a thrill when
Strongheart springs!

Straight
Into the
wolf-pack—-
to truard a
mother
and l>al»o in
the famine*
kinds.
Drama!
F iflit!
Thrill on
thrill!
Stronurheart
eclipses
“The Silent
Calk”-

STRONGHEAPJ
the dog

Brawn of A
the North”

>


